SOUTH PLAINS REGIONAL
SCIENCE & ENGINEERING FAIR

DEADLINES

All paperwork and T-Shirt orders are due February 3, 2017. Please follow the instructions on the checklist to get the order and number of copies correct. T-Shirt order forms are also on the website! You can find forms on the web at www.phys.ttu.edu. Also, you can reach us at:

- Rita McDaniel  
  home 745-0253  
  cell # 438-3806

- Sandy Hancock  
  home 794-0819  
  cell # 778-9120

Mail or drop off:

- Sandy Hancock  
  5626 – 88th Street  
  Lubbock, Texas 79424

We realize that our fair is much earlier this year, just know we will work with you to make this as easy as possible!